
Digital Health should be empowering,  
not overwhelming

Introducing the Premier Partner Program™ 

AMPLIFYING SOLUTIONS WITH A PROVEN IMPAC T 

AN OFFERING ONLY COLLEC TIVE HEALTH CAN PROVIDE 

MULTIPLY THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT 

Take the headache out of selecting the right partners for your people.

There are four key questions we often hear about digital health partners

To date, Collective Health has led the industry in addressing the first question by  
making it easy for self-funded employers to set up and maintain partner programs, 
connect health plans to digital partners, and manage eligibility and payments.  

So far we’ve established 130+ integrations  
with 80+ different partners. 

We’re launching deep partnerships with a curated group of digital health partners with a track  
record of delivering impact. Our Premier Partners will have enhanced integration across our products  

so you can curate the right programs, engage members, and measure partner impact.  

How do I find and  
choose the right  
partners for my  
employees?

2 How do I drive  
member  
engagement?

3 How do I measure  
partner impact?4How do I integrate  

and manage  
different partners?

1

Each partner was selected based on their impact, reach, and integration capabilities. We anticipate this  
group will deliver meaningful outcomes across member experience, cost management and health outcomes. 

Our initial cohort  
spans areas with  
the highest potential 
to impact behavior 
and plan spend. 

Telemedicine Musculoskeletal

Family  
Building

DiabetesBehavioral  
Health

Cancer

The bottom line:  
Collective Health helps you  
get the most out of the best  
programs for your people. 

Curation
Receive support  

identifying the right 
partners for your  

population

Engagement
Drive member engagement 

with personalized  
recommendations backed 

by quality data 

Measurement
Measure how  

partners add value  
and impact spend

If you’d like to learn more, we’d love to talk.

→ hello@collectivehealth.com 

For clients and consultants

Identify the programs that benefit your  
employees and measure program ROI

For members 

Receive personalized recommendations  
to help you navigate your healthcare journey 

Collective Health is the one company that is both claims administrator and curator of digital health  
partners. We have a holistic view of the member journey, tying together utilization, engagement and  
claims data, giving you a better overall picture of the plan’s performance.

The Premier Partner Program is by invitation only. Partners do not pay  
Collective Health any share of their revenue or membership fees to gain  
entry to the Premier Program


